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Highly visible front page positioning 
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Delivering 1,000,000+ impressions 
each day thru 10 major media partner 
website takeovers in Portland, 
Spokane, Boise, Central Oregon, 
Southern Oregon, Eugene and Yakima.

Shane Dixon Kavanaugh   The Oregonian/OregonLive

Portland Mayor Ted Wheeler and the City Council 
are butting heads over the timing of a planned City Hall 
makeover, marking the latest divide among elected offi-
cials as the city transitions to a new voter-approved form 
of government.

Tensions over the tentative remodel erupted last week 
after Wheeler told all four council members and their 
chiefs of staff that he wanted them to vacate the building 
by early next year so construction could be completed 
before the large crop of new leaders enter office in Janu-
ary 2025, according to interviews and records obtained 
by The Oregonian/OregonLive.

The prospect of being sent packing from City Hall a 
year before their terms end has not sat well with current 
city commissioners or their staffers, who said they fear 
the shakeup could create additional hurdles to tackling 
Portland’s most pressing problems.

Opposition continued to surface throughout a council 
work session Tuesday, during which the mayor’s elected 
colleagues publicly cast doubt about his proposal and 
criticized city staff for failing to entertain alternatives 
that would keep them from moving.

REMODEL RUCKUS

Plan for City Hall 
makeover pits 
mayor against 
council members

SPORTS

A bright side 
for Blazers
Bill Oram: After losing 
Damian Lillard and 
reshaping the roster in a 
frenetic week, Portland 
has a fun team with a 
bright future. These 
young Blazers might not 
win a lot, but life will be 
better on this side of the 
trade.   B1

HOME

Easing into 
autumn
The air is crisp and the 
leaves are turning into a 
riot of fiery hues. It’s time 
to welcome fall with open 
arms. Today, we offer tips 
for some easy meals to 
make the back-to-school 
chaos more manageable, 
along with ways to add 
autumn to your home 
and garden.   C1

Rep. Kevin McCarthy, R-Calif., leaves the House floor Tuesday after being voted out as 
speaker at the Capitol in Washington.   Mark Schiefelbein, Associated Press

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

In historic first, House 
Speaker McCarthy ousted

Lisa Mascaro and Farnoush Amiri   Associated Press

Speaker Kevin McCarthy was voted out of the job 
Tuesday in an extraordinary showdown — a first in U.S. 
history, forced by a contingent of hard-right conserva-
tives, that throws the House and its Republican leader-
ship into chaos.

It’s the end of the political line for McCarthy, who has 
said repeatedly that he never gives up, but found him-
self with almost no options remaining. Neither the right-
flank Republicans who engineered his ouster nor the 
Democrats who piled on seemed open to negotiating. 

McCarthy told lawmakers in the evening he would 
not run again for speaker, putting the gavel up for grabs. 
Next steps are highly uncertain as there is no obvious 
successor to lead the House Republican majority. Action 
is halted in the House until next week, when Republi-
cans will try to elect a new speaker. 

“I may have lost this vote today, but as I walk out of 
this chamber I feel fortunate to have served,” McCar-
thy said at a press conference at the Capitol. “I wouldn’t 
change a thing.”

McCarthy’s chief rival, Rep. Matt Gaetz of Florida, 
orchestrated the rare vote on the obscure “motion to 
vacate,” and pushed ahead swiftly into a dramatic after-
noon roll call.

While McCarthy enjoyed support from most Republi-
cans in his slim majority, eight Republican detractors — 
many of the same hard-right holdouts who tried to stop 
him from becoming speaker in January — essentially 
forced him out.

Republican leader tells colleagues he will not 

run again, putting gavel up for grabs

METRO

Albina 
lawsuit
Attorneys for Legacy 
Health and the city of 
Portland urge a judge 
to throw out a federal 
civil rights suit filed by 
26 Black descendants of 
families whose homes 
were destroyed in the 
1960s and ’70s.   A4

WORLD

Nobel Prize  
in physics
Three scientists win the 
Nobel Prize in physics 
for giving us the first 
split-second glimpse into 
the superfast world of 
spinning electrons, a field 
that could one day lead 
to better electronics or 
disease diagnoses.   A11

“I may have 
lost this vote 
today, but as 
I walk out of 
this chamber I 
feel fortunate 
to have served. 
I wouldn’t 
change a 
thing.”
Rep. Kevin McCarthy, 
R-Calif.
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Organic and Paid social media posts to current and 
new potential Bi-Mart Members thru Facebook, 
Instagram and Twitter - with a total reach of over 
85,000 people.

30-second commercials run weekly throughout 
the NW in programming that includes: Network 
Prime, Network Specials, Sports and Local 
News.  These spots reach a potential audience 
of 5.6 million viewers.

We utilize Instagram and Facebook platforms to 
layer in a social presence for our advertising. 
Again, we target specific counties and zip codes 
within Oregon, Washington, and Idaho. We feature 
focused content for an average of seven days, with 
campaigns changing weekly.

Bi-Mart members want to stay up-to-date with sales and 
events we’re participating in within our community. Bi-Mart 
newsletters are emailed to over 160,000 members every 
Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday. 
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